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ABSTRACT
Literacy may be a more powerful indicator of brain reserve 1han years of education. Literacy level may be a
proxy for na1ivc in1cllec1ual capacity or li fe experience tha1 can compensate for brain damage or provide
brain reserve. Alternately. the e xperience of acquiring literacy skills may in itself change the organization of
the brain und increase protection against cognitive decline. However. because people with low levels
of literacy obtain poor scores on most cogni tive measures, only longitudinal studies can elucidate the role of
reading ability in reserve. We determ in ed whether literacy skills could predict cognitive change in a s:imple
of 136 English-speaking Afri can American, Caucasian. and Hispanic elders selected fro m a longi tudinal
aging. study in New York City. According Lo a physician 's indcpendenL examination. all particip:ints were
nondcmcmed throughout the four longi1udinal assessmen t~. Literacy level was assessed using the WRAT-3
readi ng subtest. After accouming for age at baseline and years of education. GEE analyses showed that elders
with low levels of literacy had a sleeper decline in both immediate and delayed recall of a word I isl over time
as compared to high literacy elders. Our findings suggest Lhal literacy skills are protective against memory
decline among nonde mentcd ciders.

INTRODUCT ION
Low educatio n has been established as a s ig nifi can t ris k faclo r for AD and o the r de me nti as
( Kawas & Katzman , 1999). A hi g he r prevale nce
of A lzhe ime r's di sease a nd dementi a a mo ng
elde rs w ith low levels of educatio n has been
fo und in Brazil (Carame lli e t al., 1997). C hina
(Hi ll e t al., 1993; Z ha ng e t al., 1990), Finland
(S ulkava et al. , 1985 ), France (Da rti gues et al.,
199 1), Italy (Bonaiuto e t a l.. 1990; Pre nc ipe
e t al.. 1996), Israel (Bowirrat, Treves, Friedl and,
& Ko rczyn , 200 I ; Korczyn, Kaha na , & Galpe r,
199 1). the Nethe rl a nds (Oll e t al.. 1995),
Swede n (Fratiglioni e t a l., 1991 ; Gatz e t a l.,
200 1). a nd the Un ited States (Callaha n et a l.,

1996: Gurland et al.. 1995: Mortel. M eyer,
Herod. & Thornby. l 995). Hi g he r incide nce of
de mentia has been de mo nstrated in several s tudies (Evans et al.. 1993 ; Lelenne ur, Co mmenges,
Darti gues . & B arberger-G ateau, 1994: Ste rn
el al.. l 994 : While e t a l., 1994 ). Cogniti ve decl ine a ppears to be faster (Ste rn, Albe rt, Tang, &
Tsai . l 999: Te ri , McCurry, Ed land , Kukull ,
& Larson, 1995; U nverzagt. Hui, Farlow. Hall ,
& He ndrie, 1998) and associa ted w ith increased
ris k of mortality (Ste rn . Ta ng. De naro, & Maye ux.
1995) a mo ng hig h ly educated mi nori ties wilh
Al zheimer's d isease, wh ic h suggests tha t the
leve l of brain pathol ogy is g reate r hy the time
well educated individual s s how the signs of
de me nt ia.
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The studi es cited thus far have demonstrated
a link between education and deme ntia or
Alzheimer's disease. But there is also evidence
for a role of education in age-related cognitive
decl ine. Severa l studies of normal aging have
found more rapid cognitive and func ti onal decline
in individuals with lower educational attainment
(Albert e t al.. 1995; Butler, Ashford. & Snowdon,
1996; Chodosh. Reuben. Albert, & Seeman.
2002; Chri stensen et al., 1997; Farmer, Kittne r.
Rae , Bartko, & Reg ier, 1995; Snowdon, Ostwald,
& Kane. 1989). These studi es s uggest that the
same education-re lated factors that de lay the
onset of dementia also allow individuals to cope
more effective ly with changes encountered in
normal aging.
Cognitive reserve has been suggested a the
mecha ni sm for the link between low education
and hi gher risk of de mentia observed in these
studies (Katzman. 1993; Mo rtimer, 1988; Satz
et al.. 1993; Stern, 2002). Reserve. or the brain'I'
ability to tol erate the effects of de mentia pathology. may result from native ability or from the
e ffects of lifetime experience. Years of education
may serve as a proxy for reserve whether it results
fro m ability or experie nce. In passive models of
reserve (Stern. 2002 ), education would be a proxy
for the brain's capacity (synaptic density o r
complex ity) to tolerate ei ther gradual or sudden
insu lt. ln active model s. years of educatio n would
be an indicator of the brain 's abi lity to compe nsate for pathology through more efficient use of
ex isting cognitive networks or recruitment of
alternate networks.
However. there a re ca es in which the rel ati onship between educatio n and 1i sk for cogniti ve
impairme nt or de mentia is weakened or absent.
1'wo large international studies o f inc ident
deme ntia found that illiteracy or low levels of
education did not increase the risk of Alzheimer's
di ease among c iders in India (Chandra et a l..
2001) and West Africa (Hall et al.. 1998; Hendri e,
200 I). In fact. these swdies had the lowest
prevalence and inc ide nce rates of de me nti a
observed to date despite the fact that a large
proportion of the populatio ns lacked formal
schooling or lite racy training. This paradox serves
to illuminate the diffic ulty in comparing cultural
groups with dis parate backgrounds. Reserve is
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measured by proxy variables (such as years of
education. occupatj onal level. or lQ measures).
but there are a numbe r of ways in which cultural,
racial. and econo mic factors may affect the
predic ti ve power of these prox ie .

Ethnicity and Native Ability
Studies showing that early inte llectual or ling uistic ability predicts who will develop dementia
clinically in later life (Whalley e t al.. 2000) or
neuropalhol ogically (S nowdon et al. , 1996) provide strong support to the theory that years of
educati o n is a proxy for brain o r cognitive characteristics that are already present at birth. That is,
the same cognitive stre ngths or robust brain
structures that allow for academic o r occupational
success. are a lso less susceptible to sudden or
gradua l insult.
However, years of education may not be an
accurate representation of native ability among
minority or immigrant elder whose educational
opportunities were limited due to institutionalized
racism and poverty. Minorities with strong intellectual abilities may not achieve academic or
occupational success because their opportunities
are limited by socie ta l forces beyond the ir native
intellect or drive lo s ucceed. Although such
individuals may be powerful or influential in their
communit y, their abilities may not be re flected in
years of . chooling o r traditional indicators of
occupational statu s. Thus. the relationship between
years of education and native ability would be
weakened among ethnic minorities. leading to
underestimates of Lhe relationshi p between educatio n and cognitive decline.
Evidence for the relative ly weak association
between years of education and dementia risk
among African America ns is provided by a study
conducted in Indianapolis ( Hall. Gao, Unverzagt.
& Hendrie. 2000). Childhood residence (rural
vs. urban) and educatio nal level was evalua ted
in a rando m sample of 223 African American
e lders. 180 of whom were neurologically no rmal
and 43 who had AD. Childhood rural reside nce.
combined wi th fewer than 7 year s of school, was
associa ted w ith an increased risk of AD. The
autho rs hypothe!-.ized that low educati on by
itself is not a major risk fac tor within African
Americans, but is a marker for other de le te rious
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socioeconomic or environmental influe nces in
childhood. The m ajor limitation of thi~ s tudy is its
cross-sectio na l design. s ince African American
e lders with low educatio n who were raised in rural
settings mi ght have performed badly on the
cognitive tests used to diagnose dementia s imply
as a functi o n of the ir c ullural and educational
background.
Native abi lity has also been operati o nali zed
us ing tes ts s uch a s IQ measures or vocabulary
tests. There is ample ev ide nce that scores on
traditional cognitive tests underestimate the
functional abilities of African Americans (sec
review, Manl y & Jacobs, 200 I ) and othe r ethnic
minoriti es (Ardila , 1995: Wong. Strick land.
Fletcher-Ja nzen, Ardila. & Reynolds. 2000 ) at
least in pan due to s ubjects' lack o f fa milia rity
wi th ite ms or leve l of comfort and confidence
during the testing sess ion. There fore, indices o f
reserve (whether assessed eithe r in childhood or
al. an adult) may also underestimate the s tre ng th
o f the re lations hip between native ability and
protecti o n from cognitive decli ne amo ng ethni c
minorit ies.

Ethnicity and Educational Experience
Rathe r than a renection of innate ability, years o f
education could be an indicator of li fetime experiences that change the brain d uring ch ildhood or
adult life and thus create a reserve against di sease
pathology. However, use of years of education to
represent a direct effect of experie nce o n the brain
or cogniti o n is proble m atic when e mployed
among e thni c mino riti es. T h is i::. due to the
increased di scordance between yea rs o f educati o n
and quality of ed ucati on among ethn ic minoritiei..
Previous s tudies revea led that e lderly African
Americans have reading skill s significantly
be low their se lf-reported educati on level (A lben
& Tere i. 1999; Baker, Johnson, Ve ll i, & Wil ey.
I 996; Manly, Jacobs. Touradj i, Small, & S te rn .
2002). These discrepancies have been shown to be
related to the inferior runding of segregated Black
schoo ls as compared to Wh ite Southern schools
and most integrated Northe rn schools (Anderson.
1988: Hanushck. 1989; Hed ges, Laine. &
Greenwald, 1994; Margo. 1985. 1990: O'Ne ill ,
1990: Smith. 1984: Smi th & We lch. 1977; We lc h.
1966. 1973).

The Literacy Advantage
We pro pose that the use of literacy as an estimate
of the quality o f educatio n will serve as a more
meaningful proxy for reserve a mong ethni c minorities. The utility o f li teracy in s tudiel> of cognitive
abili ty among no rmal e lders was recently demonstrated by our g roup in research that soug ht to
dete rmine if discrepancies in quality of education
could ex plain differences in neu ropsyc hological
test scores between African Ameri can and White
elders matched on years of ed ucation. A comprehensive cognitive ba ttery was admini stered to a
sample of no nde rne nced African America n and
no n-Hispanic White participants in an epidemiologic study of norma l aging and de menti a
in the Northern Manh allan com munit y. The
Reading Recognition subtest from the Wide
Range Achievement Test - Version 3 (W RAT-3:
Wilkinson. 1993) was used as an estimate of
quality of education. Afri.c an Ameri ca n elders
obtained s ignificanUy lower scores th an Whites
on measures o f word lis t learn ing and memory,
figure memory. abstract reasoning. flu ency, and
v i s u o~pa ti a l ~ki ll eve n thoug h the gro ups were
matched on years of education. However. after
adjusting the scores fo r WR AT-3 read ing score,
the overa ll effect of race was g reatly reduced . and
rac ial differences on all tes ts (except category
fluency and a drawing measure) became no ns ignifi cant. This study sugges ts that literacy could be
a more sensiti ve proxy for reserve th an years o f
education. because it more accurate ly re nects the
quality o f the educatio nal experience provided to
e thn ic minority c iders. In additi o n. literacy cou ld
be a more acc urate refl ecti on of native ability
becuuse it does no t assume that all indi viduals get
the same amount of learning fro m a certain grade
level; the fac t that some excel more than others or
seek learning outs ide of school will be re nccted in
measurements or literacy.
Some limited evidence is avai lable regarding
the e ffect of literacy on age-related cogniti ve
change amo ng neuro log ically normal adul ts.
Ardila. Os tros ky-Solis, Rosselli. and Gomez,
(2000) conducted a cross-sectional study of 865
Spanish-speaking Mexican adults between the
ages of 16 and 85. They found that verbal me mory
performance declined more !.harply wi th age
among illiterates than among people w ith I 0 or
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more yeaJs o f education. Measures of othe r cogni tive domains (such as visuospatial skill , attention. and verbal ftuency) showed other patterns of
c hange with age by educarion level. The authors
did not indicate how illiteracy was detennined (i t
appears to be equivalent with having no formal
schooU ng). and thus the effects of literacy and
years of educati on are indistinguishable. Further.
the cros -sectional design leaves open the possibility that the inte racti ons hetween age and
educatio n are cohort effects. Nevertheless, the
fi nd ings of this research are in keeping wi th the
theoretical role of literacy we have outlined here.
and encourage further investigation.
The overall goal of the cw-rent study wa~ to
explore the relationship o f literacy level co change
in memory ability over time among an ethnicall y
diverse sample of nondeme nted elders. Specifically. we wanted to determine if literacy was a
stronger predictor o f memory decline (and thus a
more sensitive indicator of reserve) than years of
education or racial/ethnic classification, although
each of these va1iables were expected to inftuence
ba~el ine scores. We focused our analyses on
immediate a nd delayed recall measures from a
verbal word list learning task. since these measures
are sensi tive to age-related me mory decline and
mark the earliest signs of Alzheimer's disease.

METHOD
Research Participants
The current sample was selected fro m participants in 1he
Washington Heights-Inwood Columbia Aging Project
(WHICAP). a community-based. cpidemiologic study of
dementia in the ethnically diverse neighborhoods or
Northern Manhattan. New York. The WHJCAP study
follows a random sample of elderly Medicare recipients
residing in selected census tracts of Washington/
Hamilton Heigh1s and Inwood. Participant' arc fo llowed
prospcc1ively and receive annual m.:dical, neurologic.
:md neurop!>ychological evaluations. The population
from which participants were drawn is comprised of
individuals from several different countries of origin and
representing three broadly defined edmic 1:ategories (i.e ..
Hbpanic, African American. and non-Hispanic White).
All potential participants were age 65 and above and
were flue nt in Engli sh. In order to conu·of for possible
effects of Ianguag.: use. we excluded any individuals
whose first language was not English. Pot ential
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pan1c1pams were excluded if they had a hi story of
Parkinson's Disease, stroke, head injury with loss of
consciousness, alcohol abuse. or serious mental illne!>s
such as depression or ~chiwphrenia. WHICAP participants who ~howed neurological or functiona l i.igns of
dementia or cognitive impairment without dementia at
any time point were excluded from the current analyses. This determi nation was made on the basis of a
physician ·~ clinical examination. which included a
rating of daily functioning (sec Procedures ~ecti on ) and
was independent of tbe participant's performance on
the neuropi.ychological battery. Of the~e nondemented
participants. only those with four completed evaluation~ were considered for this ana lysis.

Procedure
Medical Evaluation
A physician recorded the medical history ;111d medication~ in a ,emistructured f'om1at. Neurological and brief
physical ex;uninations were perfom1ed. including asse~s
ment of extrapyramidal signs. Functional \lallls was
mea~ured using Part I of the Blessed Dementia Rating
Scale (BORS; Blessed, Tomlinson. & Roth. 1968) and
the Schwab and England rating \Cale of activities of daily
living (Boller. Mizutani. Rocssmann. & Gambctti. 1980).
From thb information, the phy~ician detennined whether
the participant met criteria for delirium. dementia. or
cogni rive impairment without dementia using Diagnostic
and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders - Fourth
Edition (American Psychiatric Association. 1987)
criteria.

Wo1d list learning and Memory
The Selective Reminding Test (SRT: Buschke & Fuld.
1974) was administered at basel ine and each follow-up
evaluation. Participants were given six trials to learn a
list of 12 unrelated words. After each recall ;Jtlempt.
they were reminded only of 1he words that had not been
succes~fully recalled. The total number or words
reca lled over these six trials was recorded. Delayed
incidental recall was assessed after a 15-min delay.
Three alternate forms of the SRT in which the word lists
are matched on frequen cy and length were used.

Reading Level
Engli sh reading level was measured using Lhe Reading
Recognition •rnbtcst from the Wide Range Achievement
Test - Version 3 (Wi lkin~on. l 993). On this test.
panicipants arc asked to name leuers and pronounce
words our of context. The word~ are listed in order of
decreasi ng fami liarity and increasing phonological
complexity. Consist.:nt with the standard instntcliom,
for administration. a ba~al of five correct words or
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lcuers and a ceiling of 10 incorrect words or letters was
u~ed .

Statistical Methods
Longitudinal analysis was pcrfom1ed using Generalized Estimated Equations (GEE: Liang & Zeger. 1986).
GEE is based on regression models that do not require
outcome measures to be independent of each other (in
this ca\e. the repeated ncurop:.yeho logical teM scores ),
and it docs not require that thest: mea ~ures have a
normal distribution . GEE uses Lhe correlations among
outcome measures to improve statistical power. For this
study. GEE analyses were performed to assess for
differences in longitudinal perfor mance among the
literacy groups. Thi! GEE analy~es used literacy groups
~plit on the medi;m WRAT-3 score. The primary
variables of intere<.l in these analyst:~ were literacy
group (high vs. low). time. and the imeraction term
literacy group x time. Pre liminary analyses s howed
that results did not differ whether time was included as
a cont inuous or categorical vur iabk. All final analyses
included time a., a continuous variable, measured from
the point of ba~eline testing.
We evaluated age (67-79 vs. > 80 years). ethnicity
(White vs. ethnic minority), gender, and years of
educatio n (high v~ . low. split at the median of 12 year.-.)
for inclu ~ i on as covariates. as well as the interactions of
c.:ach of tbe>e variables with lime. For each GEE
analys is. we first included all covaria tes in the model.
and then trimmed back the mode l, retaining only those
covariates that signifi cantl y con tributc.:d to prediction of
memory test score.
Rc.:gre~sio n coefficic.:nts fro m these GEE analyses
represe nt assoc iatio n\ between a neurop,yehological
score and variables included in the model. A significant lit eracy group effect indicates a sig nificant difference between the two groups at the baseline or
any subsequent evaluation. with a positive regression

coefficie nt indicating that the group wirh high literacy
obt ained higher scores tJrnn tJ1e low literacy group. A
significant time effect indicates a change o f t e~t scores
over time: a negative coefficient indicates that both
groups are declining over time. The moM important
variable under consideration is the literacy x time
interact ion. A significant literacy x ti me regression
coeffa:icnt indicates that there is a d ifference in the
rate of change o f test scores between the two groups.

RESULTS

Sample Characteristics
A total o r 136 partic ipants met exc lus ion and
inclusion criteria. Participants were stratified
into two literacy groups based on the median
performance or the group on the WRAT-3 reading
tes t (median = 47). Table 1 presents the ue mographics o f the two groups. As expected. the low
literacy group had fewer years of educatio n and
low literacy participants were more likely to be
ethnic minorities than the high literacy group. The
high literacy group was 61 % White, 39% African
American, and 0 % Hi spanic. while the low literacy gro up was 24% White. 67% African American anti 9 % Hispanic. The groups did not differ
from each other on age or gender co mposition. Mean fo llow-up duration was 5.1 years
(SD = I. I) and did not differ within the two
literacy groups.

GEE Analyses of Literacy Groups
GEE analyses were performed 10 dete1111ine differe nces in change in SRT total recall performance

Table I. Characteristics of the 1\vo Literacy Groups Used for

Analy~is.

Hig h literacy group

Low literacy group

Age
Years of education·'
WRAT-3 reading scorch
Sex. % fe male
Ethniciry. % minority"

M

SD

Range

M

SD

Range

79.8

5.8
H
7.8

67- 94
0-16
0-47

80.3
13.0
5 1.2

5.2
3.2
2.2

68-94
1- 18
48- 56

10.6
40.3
76. 1o/c
76. 1%

63.8'7r
39. l 'lt

Note. Number of ~ubj ec rs for low literacy group and high li teracy gro up are 67 ancJ 69. rt:spectively.
·'1( 134) = 4.34: p < .00 I.
"1( 134) = 13.22: p < .001.
c \ i ( I) - 19.56: p < .00 I.
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51
49
0
u 47
CJ)
45
iV
u 43
Cl>
a: 41
m 39
0
I- 37
35

..
Cl>

Cl>
....

-

0

0

CJ)

iV
II- -

u

-

Cl>

a:
-

'

Low literacy

1

0

2

"O
Cl>

•
3

>m
Q)

0

8.5
8
7.5
7
6.5
6
5.5
5

----

~High

-

literacy

"

Low literacy

0

Time

1

2

..
3

Time

Fig. I. Change in Selective Reminding Test total recall
score over ti me.

Fig. 2. Cha nge in Selective Reminding Test delayed
recall score over time.

between the two literacy groups. When each of the
cova riates was e ntered into the model. there was no
effect of gender, e thnicity. or interaction of any o f
the covariates with time. The final model included
two signi ficant covariates. indicating that age
(/3 = -2 .92, p .006) and education (.8 = 2.8.
p = .005) had main effec tS on SRT total recall
score in the e xpected directi ons. There was a significant literacy group effect Ul = 3.1 7, p = .002)
and a significant time effect (,(J = - 1.09, p < .00 I).
There was also a significant positive lite racy x
time interaction (/3 = 0.6 t , p = .025). indicating
that the low literacy g roup had a steeper dec line
in total recall scores compared with the high
literacy group. These resulls are presented graphically in Figure I . When this analysis was repeated
using separate White (11 = 58) and non White
(11 = 78) groups, the su·ength and the diJ·ection o f
the regression coefficie nts for each of the effects
was essentially unchanged as compared to the
analysis with the combined sample.
Using SRT de layed recall as the depende nt
variable in a GEE analysis yie lded similar results;
o nly years of education (/3 = 0.93. p = .005) was
significant among the added covariates, but there
was a significant literacy group effect (/J = 0.73,
p = .ml ) and a ignificanl time effect (,6=
- 0 .23. p < .00 l ). There was also a sign ificant
positi ve literacy x time interaction (/:1 = 0. 17.
fJ = .035). indicating that the low literacy group
had a steeper decline in de layed recall scores
compa red with the high lite racy group. The
profi le of SRT delayed recall scores over time

for hi gh and low literacy groups is shown in
Fig ure 2. Again, there was essentially no di ffe re nce in the regre sion coefficients whe n the
analysis was per fom1ed using separate White
and nonWhite groups.

=

DISCUSSION
Elders with both hi gh and low leve ls o f literacy
declined in immediate a nd delayed me mory o ver
ti me; however, the decline was more rapid among
low literacy e lders. T hi s suggests that high lite racy sk ills do not provide complete preservation
of mem ory skill s but rather a slowing of agere lated decline. All participants had normal overall cognition a nd were functioning normally in
dai ly ac tivities. Thus the decline in memory
scores was not associated with the onset of a
de mentia disorder.
There were no interactions between time and
eithe r yea rs of education or e thnicity, suggesting
that, in this di verse population of normal e lders,
literacy was the mos t sensiti ve pred ictor of
me mory decli ne. Unlike many prior studi es thal
examined the relationship of education to dementia or normal aging, we did not tind that low
education (less than I 2 years) was a risk fac tor fo r
cogniti ve decline.
Our results a re thus similar to those obtained in
West Africa (Hctll et al., 1998; Hendri e, 200 1) and
Indi a (Chandra et al.. 200 t ) . In our sampl e. over
57% were cth_nic mi.norities; as in West Africa and
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India. mosl individuals had drasti cally fewer
opportunities for education (as is o bvious by the
high rates of low literacy). In such settings, those
with hig h native intellect may no t have been able
to ach ieve academic success commensurate w ith
the ir abil ity. Hi gh a nd low literacy groups would
thus not differ in innate intellect or in the
resistance to pathology it may confer (Gatz
et al., 200 I ). The fac t that levels of dementi a
remain low in a reas where illite racy rates are
high s uppo rts the theory that reserve is the result
o r innate trails rather than acquired through
educatio n.
Lileracy could be a more accurate reflection of
native abilily than years of education. Whil e
educational experience certainl y contribute!> 10
lileracy, indi viduals may have opportuniti es to
e nhance the ir lite racy throughout their lifetime
that are not re flec ted by years of education. Gifted
indi viduals will be mo re like ly to develop lite racy
skills regardless of lhe ir opportunity to attend
fo rmal schooling.
We found that cognitive c hange over lime was
better predicted by literacy than by years of
educati o n. However, both literacy and yea r~ of
education sig ni ficantly affected baseline scores on
immediate and de layed recall. The main effect of
literacy was g reater tha n the main e ffect of
education for total recall scores. while the
converse was true fo r de layed recall scores. This
finding extends previo us studi es whic h showed
that literacy captures an aspect of educali o nal
ex perience, which is not accounted for by years of
education alone. and that it can add to the
predi ction o f how ethnically and ling uistically
diverse individuals sho uld perform o n cognitive
tests (Manly et al., 1999; Manl y et al. , 2002; Re is
& Castro-Caldas, 1997; We iss, Reed, Kligman. &
Abyad, 1995). The meaning of years of educati on
is not comme n urate between ethnic a nd racial
groups (Kaufman & Cooper. 1995), making
literacy a more sensitive indicat or of the educatio nal expe rie nce o r minority e lde rs. Research O il
cogniti ve reserve could benefit fro m such an
indicator 10 he lp decoostruct the various components of education that mi ght contribute to
res istance against pathology.
Learn ing to read and write may fundamenta lly
change the func tional architecture of the bra in

(P etersson, Re is. & lngvar, 200 1). a llowin g it to
acti vely compensate for age-related c hanges.
Literacy c hanges the way we process and
represent informatio n, primarily phonological
(Lecours el al .. 1987; Matute. Leal , Zaraboso,
Robles. & Cedill o, 1997; Petersson et a l., 2001;
Rosselli , Ardila, & R osas, 1990; Scribner & Cole.
198 1) but also nonverbal stimuli (Ardila. Rosselli,
& Rosas, 1989; Ma nly el a l.. 1999). The process
o f acqu iri ng and using literacy skills may also
increase th e synapti c density of the brai n, like
other fac tors which contribute to an .. e nric hed
environment" (Diamond , 1988).
A stre ng th of the c urrent study is its longitudinal design. Ou r a nal ysis of change over time
avoids detec tion bias. because variab les s uc h as
years o f e ducation. literacy. and c ultural background that affect baseline measurement are
like ly to have a similar e ffect on subsequent
measure ments. However, the assumptio n thal
these biases will no t affect change in score over
time is proble matic if well educated. highly
literate. a nd culturall y majnstream individua ls
are able to benefi t from practice more than less
educated, low lite ra te ethnic mjnorities.
Although a ll participants in o ur studies were
diagnosed as normal at all lime points, the
possibility remains that some e lders suffe red fro m
an early stage of A lzhe imer's pathology which
might be sufiic ient to impa ir thei r reading performance yet remain undetec ted by the physician's
assessment. If present, such cases o r precl inical
dementia would be like ly to appear disproportionately in the low literacy group. However, if singleword reading task perfo1mance remains stable
during the deve lopmenl of dementia. the WRAT-3
would re flect literacy rathe r than pathology in all
cases. Altho ug h the utility of single-word reading measures s uc h as the WRAT-3 in premorbid
IQ estimatio n is controversial (Dura. Myers. &
Freathy, 1989; Johnsto ne, Callahan. Kapila, &
Bouman , 1996; Johnstone & Wilhelm, 1996;
O'Carroll, 1995; Storandt, Stone. & LaBa.rge.
1995), o ne longitudina l study of incide nt dementia
(Schmand. Geerlings, Jonke r. & Lindebooni. 1998)
concl uded that reading level remains a valid
estimate of premo rbid ability in mild and questio nable de men tia. ideally, c hildhood measures of
lite racy would be used to predict developme nt of
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cog111t1ve decline later in life, thus avoiding
confounding from effects of preclinical dementia
on reading skill. This technique was e legantly
demonstrated in sLUdies showing that low cores on
measures of intelligence in childhood (Whalley
et al., 2000) and low lingui stic abi lity in the early
J 920s (Snowdon e t al., J 996) were associated wi U1
low cognitive test scores a nd dementia in old
age.
Future study should e xtend the current findi ngs
beyond normal aging to determine the role of
lite racy in predicting conve rsion of normal e lde rs
to questionable dementia or MCI and de menti a.
lnvestigators should also detai l the re lationship of
literacy to functional change or memory complaints over time; if high literacy re flec ts reserve. it should also be assoc ia ted with relative
preservation of activities of dai ly li ving. This
approach would avoid the problems of shai·ed
varia nce that arise when one verbal test (literacy)
is used to predict another (verbal memory).
Although yea rs of education was taken into
accou nt in the current study, it is possible that
statisti cal methods could not perfectly equalize
the two literacy groups on a ll variables associated
with schooling. It may be desirable lo examine
literacy as indepe ndent of educa tion through
longitudinal investigation of a cohort of e lde rs
without a ny formal educatio n who did or did not
achieve lite racy (e.g., Manl y el al. , 1999; Rei s &
Castro-Caldas, 1997).
Both native ability and educati onal experie nce
contribute to an individual 's literacy level. However. the factors that determine the strength of
each contri bution tend ro differ among ethnic or
racial groups. Whe n comparing between ethni c
groups, diffe rences in the avail ability of educational opportunily are likely to predominate.
Racism, poverty. and othe r societal forces may
have preve nted some indiv iduals with hi gh native
ability from gaining literacy ski lls, so literacy
scores ru·e a better proxy for quality of education
in between-group compari sons. Within the same
e thni c or racial group. disparities in educational
opportunity may not be as strong, making literacy
more like ly to re flect abilily to achieve academic
success. Jn this case, literacy may be more
appro priatel y used as a proxy for an individual's
innate inte llectual ability.
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